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The love of the Yorkshireman

The Taller.

i x- tlon In his former regiments of being : 
a straight shot, a good soldier and an
intrepid hunter of big game. dog to proverbial, says

Mr. Gleason, is a fine actor and old Yorkshire collier, well known for his 
brings to “Checkers," a handsome face success In the coursing field, recently »or-
and a manly, soldierly carriage. prised all his mates by marrying a v ™

William Gleason, his father, is a very ^"^dTlway^bMn reckoned a con- 
well-known character actor, having flrmed hater ot the other sc<. 
played important parts in support of -why has ta gone and spliced, uw,
Forrest, Keen, Booth and Barrett and at thy age?M one of his friend-, asked nim- 
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HOW THE NAVY DEALS WITH UNTIDINESS.
On “Make and Mend" days, the scran-bag is opened by the ship s police, and

The scran-bag is kept by the maeter-at-
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S Gleason in “Checkers.” the attraction at
m», reclaim it on payment of one inch of soap.
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